GIFTS OF WONDER
THE ESPA GIFT COLLECTION
ESPÁ
EXQUISITE, ENCHANTING GIFTS FOR YOUR MOST MAGICAL TIME OF YEAR.

At ESPA, we create immersive experiences that are powerful in their efficacy, and characterised by heavenly fragrances selected from a deep understanding of clinical aromatherapy.

Tick the wish list to indicate which gifts you’d love to receive yourself or give to others. This list can be handed to an ESPA therapist who will beautifully gift wrap your order.
SKINCARE COLLECTIONS

THE REPLENISHING COLLECTION  previous page
Replenish dehydration and maintain visibly healthy, naturally beautiful skin.
Hydrating Cleansing Milk 200ml
Hydrating Floral Spafresh 100ml
24-Hour Replenishing Moisturiser 55ml
Overnight Hydration Therapy 15ml
€86.00

THE OPTIMAL SKIN COLLECTION
This collection will sweep away the dull to embrace the delights of refined, nourished and radiantly revitalised skin.
Optimal Skin ProCleanser 100ml
Optimal Skin ProSerum 30ml
Optimal Skin ProMoisturiser 55ml
€97.00

THE REGENERATING COLLECTION
Deeply moisturising, advanced formulations for dry or more mature complexions.
Nourishing Cleansing Balm 60g
Hydrating Floral Spafresh 100ml
Regenerating Moisture Complex 55ml
€97.00

THE BALANCING COLLECTION
Balance, soothe and brighten even the oiliest or breakout-prone skin.
Balancing Foam Cleanser 150ml
Balancing Herbal Spafresh 100ml
24-Hour Balancing Moisturiser 55ml
€70.00
LITTLE BOX OF JOY
Our richly nourishing oils will smooth skin while aromatic extracts of Sweet Orange, Palmarosa and Lavender help calm, restore and rejuvenate body and soul.
Restorative Bath Oil 28ml
Optimal Body TriSerum 12ml
€25.00

MOMENTS OF PEACE
Moments of peace in a hectic life are heaven... and what better way to find them than via nature’s ultimate unwinders.
Soothing Candle 70g
Soothing Body Oil 28ml
€28.00

NOURISHING LIP TINT TRIO
Leave lips feeling sumptuously soft, intensely nourished and with a hint of beautifully sheer colour.
Nourishing Lip Treatment 5ml
Red Nourishing Lip Treatment 5ml
Pink Nourishing Lip Treatment 5ml
€30.00

STOCKING FILLERS
HOME FRAGRANCE

WINTER PINE CANDLE 200g
A divine aroma, low lighting, soft sound – it’s the quintessential spa experience. Bring this blissful ambience into your home with our richly aromatic candles, each a careful balance of wick, hand-poured wax and essential oil.
€34.50

RESTORATIVE CANDLE 70g
Infuse your home with the comforting therapeutic aroma of Palmarosa, Sweet Orange and Lavender.
€17.00

WINTER SPICE CANDLE 410g
Curl up and unwind with the festive Winter Spice fragrances of Sweet Orange, Clove, Cinnamon and Ginger.
€63.00
RESTORATIVE CERAMIC DIFFUSER
This beautiful ceramic diffuser will infuse your home with the comforting aroma of Palmarosa, Sweet Orange and Lavender, to help balance mind, calm nerves and give a sense of optimism.
€68.00

WINTER SPICE REED DIFFUSER
An intensely aromatic Reed Diffuser with a warming blend of Sweet Orange, Clove and Cinnamon for a sensuous festive ambience.
€49.00
BERGAMOT & JASMINE
FOAM BATH COLLECTION
Submerge yourself in a truly sensuous and aromatic bubbly experience.
Bergamot & Jasmine Foam Bath 300ml
Bergamot & Jasmine Body Lotion 250ml
€47.00

BERGAMOT & JASMINE
HAND CARE COLLECTION
Delicately cleanse and beautifully moisturise skin with our luxurious handcare essentials.
Bergamot & Jasmine Hand Wash 250ml
Bergamot & Jasmine Hand Lotion 250ml
€34.50

MEN’S SKINCARE SURVIVAL KIT
These grooming essentials refresh, smooth, nourish and protect your skin to deliver visibly stronger, healthier, revitalised skin.
Invigorating Facewash 50ml
Energising Shower Gel 70ml
The Hydrator 35ml
Dual Action ShaveMud 30ml
€55.00
SLEEP THERAPY COLLECTION

A soothing bedtime ritual infused with seductive Sandalwood, Frankincense and Rose Geranium.

- Soothing Bath and Body Oil 50ml
- Soothing Candle 200g
- Overnight Hydration Therapy 55ml

€82.00
BODY SHIMMER COLLECTION
This glow-bestowing duo has got smooth, silky, bronzed skin all wrapped up.
Shimmering Dry Body Oil 28ml
Naturally Radiant Gradual Tan 200ml
€55.00

THE ULTIMATE ESPA COLLECTION
The ultimate indulgence – time for yourself. Relax, de-stress and concentrate on you.
Optimal Skin ProSerum 30ml
Optimal Skin ProCleanser 50ml
Optimal Skin ProMoisturiser 55ml
Overnight Hydration Therapy 15ml
24-Hour Replenishing Eye Moisturiser 25ml
Body Smoothing Shower Gel 55ml
Restorative Bath & Body Oil 50ml
Smooth & Firm Body Butter 55ml
Pink Hair & Scalp Mud 55ml
Restorative Candle 70g
€180.00
CREATE BY YOU

While we’ve created a collection that leaves little to be desired, sometimes there's no substitute for designing your own bespoke gift, hand-picked to suit someone special and entirely unique. Our ESPA Therapists are here for you.

Experience more of the ESPA products our customers fall in love with each and every day. espaskincare.com

ESPA International (UK) Ltd. GU9 7XX
+44 (0)1252 352230